RESOLUTION - ACTION REQUESTED 2019-400

MEETING: July 9, 2019

TO: The Board of Supervisors

FROM: Mike Healy, Public Works Director

RE: Approve the Retirement of Vehicles and Equipment and Sale at Auction

RECOMMENDATION AND JUSTIFICATION:
Approve the Retirement of Vehicles and Equipment that Have Outlived Their Life Expectancy; and Authorize the Public Works Director to Sell These Retired Assets at Public Auction.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
From time to time as rolling stock and equipment reach their dependable life cycle the Fleet Division will seek Board Approval to retire and replace the old assets and gain approval to sell the retired assets at Public Auction.

All funds for the replacement of retired rolling stock is funded through the Vehicle Replacement Funds.

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
Older most costly equipment will be forced to remain in service which will result in a reduction of reliability and increased maintenance costs borne by the user Department.

ATTACHMENTS:
Vehicle Equipment Retirement 7 2019 (PDF)

RESULT: ADOPTED BY CONSENT VOTE [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Marshall Long, District III Supervisor
SECONDER: Merlin Jones, District II Supervisor
AYES: Smallcombe, Jones, Long, Cann, Menetrey
TO: Board of Supervisors

FROM: Mike Healy, Director, Public Works & Transportation

SUBJECT: Auction / Retired Vehicles and Equipment List

The following is a list of County vehicles and equipment; retired and/or wrecked that are recommended for auction sale.

FIRE:
FD-13 2008 Ford F-150 (98k miles) Runs (Replaced by FD-17)
FD-11 1999 Chevy Tahoe (155k miles) Runs (Replaced by FD-3)

SHERIFF:
SO-410 2014 Chevy Tahoe Patrol (93k miles) Wrecked (To be replaced FY19/20)
SO-439 2005 Dodge Ram 1500 Patrol (185k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-477)
SO-450 2006 Dodge Durango SCOPE (144k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-491)
SO-455 2007 Dodge Durango SCOPE (160k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-478)
SO-459 2008 Dodge Durango SCOPE (202k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-476)
SO-466 2011 Ford Expedition Patrol (176k miles) Wrecked/Runs (To be replaced FY 19/20)
SO-476 2017 Chevy Tahoe Patrol (27k miles) Wrecked (To be replaced FY 19/20)

HEALTH:
H-5 2005 Ford Escape (41k miles) Runs (Replaced by H-14)
H-6 2006 Toyota Highlander (130k miles) Runs (Replaced by H-12)

HUMAN SERVICES:
W-17 2002 GMC Safari Van (81k miles) Runs/Trans. Issues (Replaced by HS-10)
BH-7 2005 Jeep Liberty (177k miles) Runs/Trans. Issues (Replaced by HS-11)
W-21 2005 Jeep Liberty (125k miles) Runs/ Head Gasket Issues (Replaced by HS-12)

PUBLIC WORKS:
FM-1 1993 Chevrolet 3500 Utility (111k miles) Runs (Replaced by FM-8)
PW-4 2002 Dodge Stratus (80k miles) Runs (Replaced by PW-182)
FAC-16 2006 Ford F-350 Utility (195k miles) Runs (Replaced by FAC-23)
PC-38 2006 Chevy Impala (93k miles) Runs (Replaced by PW-183)
PC-40 2002 Dodge Durango (114k miles) Runs (Replaced by PW-184)
Continued next page-
ROADS:
931  1992 GMC Topkick Dump (106k miles) Runs/Susp. Issues (To be replaced FY 19/20)
2005  2001 Ford F-450 Utility (115k miles) Runs (Replaced by R-1801)
2006  2001 Ford F-450 Utility (1268k miles) Runs (Replaced by R-1802)
2102  2001 Ford F-350 Pickup (240k miles) Runs/Trans Bad (Replaced by 1101)
2400  2004 Ford F-550 Utility (176k miles) Runs (Replaced by R-1803)

SOLID WASTE:
SW-6  1990 Caterpillar D6R Dozer (15k hours) Runs, short-term only.

REPLACEMENT VEHICLES as of 06/07/2019

SHERIFF:
SO-224  2009 Ford Crown Vic. (203k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-494)
SO-710  2008 Ford F-350 Pickup (101k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-496)
SO-460  2008 Dodge Durango (173k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-487)
SO-465  2009 Dodge Durango K-9 (141k miles) Runs (Replaced by SO-492)
SO-114  2002 Ford F-150 Pickup (148k miles) Runs (To be replaced FY 19/20)

ROADS:
1104  2010 Bandit 1890HD Chipper (4361 hours) Runs (Replaced by R-1808)